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sentence * Dihima meeting with his lord/ the de-
finite article seems to have dropt out, &e Dahima
being Chftmaod B»L
4.	(KeuMat.)   The lines
ambar "bihdr ga& nmnd hua
nar ar&rkan mngrahiye
are translated 'thus removed from the skies their
bodies became weak, and they were caught to
serve as vehicles for men/ But they are rather
the direct words of the curse, * Becoming too
feeble of body for heavenly enjoyment, may you
be caught,* &c. For 'Bomaplida the lord of
Sttrabbmri going to hunt* read * Q Lord of Sambhary
Bomapada going to hunt ;* for Eomapada was king,
not of Sambhar, but of Champapor.
5.	(Doha,.)   For * made the elephants six times
as fat as before,1 gaj chigg cJifaagun. Jcint read rather
"the elephants screamed again and again with
delight/ cfoinghdrna being" the technical word for
the cry of an elephant when pleased.
7. (KamMaJ) 'The Brahmarshi* should be *a
Brahmarshi/ as the personage so introduced has
3104 bees previously mentioned.
& &w, I think, cannot be *a bog/ for bora;
but rather "bvr liya should be taken together as a
•compound verb meaning * wiped up :' for neither
would the elephant be carrying about a bag, nor
could the semen be preserved in an article of that
kind. Z7r, again, is ordinarily used by Chand in
the sense of * womb/ which is clearly its meaning
here.
(10.) JTotftfto. For * if the prince have a taste
for a carriage of Ivory/ Mr gaj dant chatxma ra£kf
read * fine elephants with tusks to break off/ ro&
being mefin graMd for or£L The precise meaning
of the next four lines is obscure ; but I do not think
it probable ,tliat * Singhavatt' is a proper name.
And, farther on, 1 feel conndent that Mi, do-cs not
mrig
are tmnaSated, * There is plenty of water and wells ;
musk-deer and cattle and birds and Mils/ I
should prefer to render them * Hocks of fowls
scream on the water, on the plain am musk-deer,
and on the hills birds,' M17i being the verb which is
ipm oonmxm in the fre<|iiemtaiave form feajbtiyio.
11. (Jfela,) 1^ j^aijiiffirlBg: * having beard from
Bao Chamand that a mishap had befallen Lbe lord
Fang, -and that the place was deligbtfu!,* seeina to
me a little quesiiouable. I would suggest * ir clie
first place as & blow to Jay Ohand, and also be-
cause he had heard; &c . Tke words in Hie ori-
ginal are
innl	' :'
 12. (Edvitta.) In the lines
Ohafhat Rdj
Sir aginev dUa kamT
which are translated *When king Prithiraj the
mighty, rose to examine the southern country ;* I
would take Jean as though kamar were nnderstood,
and render 'The great king Prithiraj marches
south, girding up Ms loins.* The letter mentioned
at the end of the stanza was not, as it seems to
me, received from Lahor, but reached the Sultan
there and came from Jay Chand at Kanauj* Thus
the following stanzas do not give the contents of
the letter, bat describe what took place at Lahor
after its receipt.
17.	(I}0M,p. 18.) For 'from both sides, east and
west, they joined the GhauMn and the Sultan/
P«5& ru pacJichJiim duhun disd
Mili Chtihdn Surtdn,
should certainly be read * Marching from two op-
posite quarters, viz. east and west, the Ghauhan
and Sultan met.T The message delivered to Jay
Ghartd at the end of the stanza seems rather a
report of what the Sultan had done on hearing of
Prithir&j'a expedition, than a report of Prithiraj's
movements.
18.	(KaviUa.)   For * the 'sword is drawn and
wafting as the leaves of a tree shake*   read * At
the flash   of drawn swords he quivers like the
leaves of the tree ?
Loka &nch uddant—
PaU tcmotwyim dolaL
19.	The lines
Jdnai Jsi JJfatm Kawnb euhar
Jeff Bam^k tarwcwr Jrinau
are translated * They are like Bhim and Kaurava.
What is a heap of roots compared with the tree ?*
This does not convey any intelligible meaning,
and I would correct it to * let him know how Bhim.
treated the Kaurava leaders, root and branch.*
The concluding words of the stanza, wuh sobkd lat,
are, as the sense clearly requires, interrogative,
implying am emphatic denial—* Boes heget beauty ?T
meaning *Ee loses his beauty.*
22. (Kan&mim* p. 19.) It seems Impossible to
ex&acfc_auy meaning from indwrja, literally'the
moom-bcmi;' while cmctor^a, the egg-born, *. e. a
Mrd, smppEw e3Eadily what is wanted, nor is the
alteration a very exfeenalve one. The line Saje
mmm® fmptmmg raiie Is translated * pre|mred like
fee wind in the car of the apes,* but a query is
attached, and I would suggest as a more intelligi-
ble rendmng * fleet us the wind the MrtSIke ears,
>®m»g Mug taken as eqtiivaleait to Maf ^ * moving
in lite air*1 *a a bird.
«7. ' la &e firsfe fee KM $®mM ^«w «fltff
transloferf (with & query) fthe ShMiar ragged
the rearguard thus/ I think, tamd is meant

